Mobiflight Compatible

2x16bit LED Driver
based on the SCT2024CSSG chip

www.flitepal.com

• Common Anode constant current driver
• Expands Microcontroller LED outputs
• Small board size
• Serial interfaced shift register
• controlled with clock, data in and latch pins
• cascadable
• 4-layer board design and RC filter to reduce
EMI and improve chip performance

COMPATIBLE
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Description
The LED Driver expander board is an easy way to increase the number of LED outputs of a microcontroller,
it is controlled exactly like a shift register and limits the current to just under 20mA per output, so that current
limiting resistor might not be required.
The expander board is based on the SCT2024CSSG LED driver, has a total of 2 chips per board, giving 32 LED
outputs per board. Supports separate LED power supply to the logic power and RC low pass filter for EMI
reduction. Two jumpers are used to make user selection of board operation options: One is installed to select
VLED=VDD, if the same power supply for board logic will be used for the LEDs as well and the other jumper is used
to select whether to use or bypass the RC low pass filter. The low pass filter is recommended on the first board, but
if the boards will be cascaded, then subsequent boards should select BYPASS of the low pass filter.
The type of LED configuration is common anode.
The output enable (OE) function gates all outputs on and off, and is fast enough to be used as PWM input for
LED intensity control, or to simply turn on and off all outputs. The output enable is active low and is connected
to a 10K pull down resistor to keep the driver constantly on, so that the input does not float if not used.
The external resistor REXT is 1K and limits the output of each gate to approx. 18mA. Thus an external limiting
resistor may not be required. However please refer to the chip datasheet and your LED units specifications to make
sure that the LEDs and LED driver can operate safely without an external limiting resistor. Some combinations of
VLED and LEDs might require the use of an external limiting resistor.
Essentially, the LED driver board is a breakout board of the LED driver, together with all components that
are required for operation. Please refer to the chip datasheet for more information and specifications of the LED
driver. Please also observe all limitations of the LEDs that you are going to use with this LED driver board.

Setup, Operation and Pin Description
The LED driver is controlled by the use of four signal pins, where one is optional. Please refer to the table below
for guidance.
Any device with digital output that supports serial interface can operate the LED driver. Examples are Arduino
boards, Arduino compatible boards, Rpi and others. The LED driver is compatible with Mobiflight. To use with
Mobiflight, simply add a shift register to your Mobiflight Module and you can use it for your outputs. Currently,
Mobiflight supports only 32 outputs per shift register, so you can connect only one board per three pins. In other
words, the LED Driver boards cannot be cascaded with Mobiflight.
For more information please refer to the LED driver datasheet.
Pin Description
POWER
Header

Serial In*
Header

GND

Ground

VDD

Driver power supply, 3.3V - 5V DC

VLED

LED power supply, up to 17V DC

OE

Output Enable signal. Output is enabled, when OE is LOW**

LA

Latch pin, input terminal ot data strobe. Data is latched when LA is LOW

DIN

Data In pin, serial output of data shift register

CLK

Clock input of shift register. Data is sampled on the rising edge of CLK

*Serial Out Header is a board output header that is used to connect/cascade more LED Driver boards or SCT2024 drivers. Connect to
next driver if used.
** The OE (Output Enable) pin is optional. The driver is connected to a pull-down resistor to force all outputs on, if the pin is not
used.
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Dimensions
Board thickness: 1.6mm

Optional and Included Hardware
All thru-hole components are not soldered to board. As standard, the LED Driver does not include wire-to-board connectors
and wires for the outputs (LED units). Those connectors are available separately.
Circuit board, SMD components assembled (included)

2 x KF2510 4P board header (included)
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1 x KF2510 3P board header (included)

4 x 8x2 2.00mm headers (included)
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1 x KF2510 3P wire-to-board connector,
15cm (included)

1 x KF2510 4P wire-to-board connector,
15cm (included)

2 x 2.54mm jumpers (included)

4 x 2x8 2.0mm PH type headers with 15CM wire-to-board
connectors (optional, when ordered, they replace the 2.0mm
headers that are included)

Caution
Please be advised, that:
•

Setup/electrical connection of this equipment requires knowledge of DC electricity. Do not attempt to
setup and use if you don’t have understanding of this datasheet. Additionally, knowledge of electronics and
embedded systems is required, as well as serial interface

•

Children should not use this product unsupervised

•

Indoor use only. Not designed to withstand extreme ambient conditions. Keep away from water and high
humidity

•

By using this product, the user agrees to the terms and conditions, that are published on the www.flitepal.com
website. You can also follow the link directly: Terms &Conditions

Indoor use only
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Disposal
In order to protect the environment, please dispose of this product following the guidelines below:
•
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All circuit boards, electric and electronic components should be discarded according to your local rules and
regulations for electronic waste. There should be collection facilities nearby your location.
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